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offering of sesamum and water to the deceased * to cool him
' after the flames ' x The friends who have attended the corpse
to the pile rejoin once more, at the house of the deceased, the
women and those who have remained behind, and thence
disperse to their own homes
A woman, on the death of her husband, bieaks the bracelets
which were placed on her arms at the tune of hei marriage
If she be a Brahminee she causes her head to be shaved on the
tenth day after the funeral For a whole year she mourns,
seated in a corner of the house , at the end of that time her
relations come ' to put an end to her mourning/ and take her
with them home If no house be open to receive her she
makes a pilgrimage to Boucherajee's, to Prubhas, or to the
Nerbudda The widow absents herself from all caste enter-
tainments At the present day, however, in case she has not
attained the age of fifteen years, her marriage bracelets are
allowed to remain, and she is not treated as a widow, but
when she is thirty years old, the occurrence of a death among
her near relations—as, for instance, that of her father, or her
brother—is considered as a proper season for her retirement
into the state of widowhood The widow, if she be wealthy,
replaces her marriage bracelets with gold ones if of the
Rajpoot blood, she wears black clothes if of the Brahmin or
Waneea castes she adopts a dress of any sombre colour,
unadorned by a figure The Shastras, however, prescribe
1 Our readers will be reminded of the chalice of oblivion in Moore's
Epicurean —
Drink of this cup—Osiris sipa
The same in his halls below,
And the same he gives to cod the hps
Of ifie Dead who downward go
Dnnk of this oup—the water within
Is fresh from Lethe's stream,
'Twill make the past, with all'its sin,
And all its pain and sorrows, seem
Like a long forgotten dream !
No such happy oblivion would, however, appear to be held out to the
hopes of the Hindoo on the contrary, it would seem to be part Of the
reward of the virtuous that they should be gifted with reminiscences
of a former birth

